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The Love2shop 
Gift Card
One gift card, thousands of rewards,  
unlimited applications



The Love2shop Gift  Card is an exciting, flexible reward 
for customers and employees 

It is accepted in-store at 90+ retailers and also boasts a massive catalogue of e-gift cards, 
which cardholders can access by exchanging their balance at love2shop.co.uk.

In-store retailers include leading fashion, tech, sports and experience brands. What’s more, 
exchanging the value of a Love2shop Gift Card for an e-gift card opens up an even bigger 
catalogue of popular restaurants, high street shops, online retailers, special treats and days 
out.

Through the huge Love2shop Gift Card reward catalogue, absolutely anyone can find a gift 
they’ll cherish.

Exchange the card 
balance for 60+ 
e-Gift Cards

Accepted in-store 
at 90+ retailers

A huge choice 
of rewards

Restrictions may apply - visit www.love2shop.co.uk for full details  
and a complete list of all 90+ accepting brands 

Spend in-store at over 90 retailers!  
This card is active and ready to use 

Spend online at Argos, Peacocks, Schuh and more



Exchange card value
The funds on a Love2shop Gift Card can be exchanged via 
love2shop.co.uk for a selection of gift cards, e-gift cards and 
vouchers for brands that aren’t available through the gift 
card in-store.  
 
There are more than 50 additional shops, restaurants, experiences 
and other little treats accessible to cardholders through the  
love2shop.co.uk exchange site.

For more details on Love2shop retailers click here

Spending the Love2shop Gift Card
Recipients of our gift card can spend the balance in any of these leading retail outlets:

To view the full range of Love2shop retailers click here

Over 50 
additional 

brands 
online

https://www.appreciate.co.uk/where-to-spend-love2shop-gift-cards/
https://www.appreciate.co.uk/where-to-spend-love2shop-gift-cards/


Whether it’s long service, milestone 
achievements, referrals, outstanding work 
or even birthdays, we have a card design 
to reflect the occasion.

Simply choose a pre-designed gift card 
design from our selection and when 
the card gets spent your employee or 
customer, will recall the positive moment 
associated with its presentation.

Celebrate special occassions

Personalised presentation
The carrier, on which gift cards are 
mounted, also provides space for a 
congratulatory message. This can be 
personalised to the individual recipient.

Your gift
is hereWe’d like to say a big thank you for your reward 

occasion with a super gift. We really appreciate 

everything you’ve done.

From all of us at WonderWorx.

Gift Card Value: £00.00

Your card is live and ready to spend - happy shopping!

Accepted in-store at 90+ leading retailers including:

See overleaf for more places to spend...

Customise the Love2shop 
Gift Card to your needs
Branding brings gratitude back to your 
business. Branding a card means every 
time a user interacts with their card, 
they are reminded of who it’s from. From 
receiving the card, to keeping it in their 
wallet, to spending it, your brand gets a 
positive association from your audience.

Your gift
is hereWe’d like to say a big thank you for your reward 

occasion with a super gift. We really appreciate 

everything you’ve done.

From all of us at WonderWorx.

Gift Card Value: £00.00

Your card is live and ready to spend - happy shopping!

Accepted in-store at 90+ leading retailers including:

See overleaf for more places to spend...

Personal
message



Want to know more?
Talk to a member of the Love2shop

 Business Services team today to see 
how our gift card could be 

tailored to your business needs 

Flexecash is the pre-paid card platform which issues the Love2shop Cards. This facility is  
provided by Park Card Services who are Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct  
Authority to issue electronic money. FRN: 900016. All trade marks are registered to Park Group  
Plc. Full terms and conditions can be found at our Love2shop website. For professional use only.

T: 0330 134 0116   
E: hello@appreciategroup.co.uk 

business.love2shop.co.uk


